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A Decade In
New Zealand

Acoustic columnist Richard Gilewitz looks back on his touring experiences in
New Zealand and explains why other musicians should make the trip
Words & Images: Richard Gilewitz

“E

xcuse me?”
“Pok by the chooks!”

“Oh, you mean the chickens!
Park by the chickens!”
So began my gig on the South Island in
Timaru, New Zealand, as I set up in what I
initially misinterpreted as a hay barn. It was
actually the wool shed of one of the original
farms in the Claremont area. I sat where the
shearers would have shorn the sheep, in
front of the chute where the ‘naked’ sheep
are pushed down after being sheared. It was
boarded up for my safety that night.
Aside from the fact that New Zealand
sprouts landscapes suitable to the filming of
The Lord of the Rings series without completely
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resorting to CGI, is home to some of the most
extraordinarily clever and friendly people I’ve
encountered, and is void of spiders, snakes
and squirrels, the real beauty of touring New
Zealand is the diversity of venues throughout
the two islands that keeps any touring musician
on their toes.
Rewind more than 15 years when my wife
sent my first CD off to Gill Winter of Flying
Piglet Productions, hostess of many traveling
singer-songwriters. Not quite a huge fan of
what I was doing at the time, since I don’t sing
(yet, as I’ve been saying for 40 years), she set
up my first tour because of her husband Pete’s
fondness for my guitar playing. As a favour to
him she decided to give me a whirl – a whirl

that has lasted 10 tours thus far. Gill has since
retired from the booking industry, but many
of the venues have endured the test of time
due, in part, to their legendary status. There
are always new pop-up venues, promoters,
entrepreneurs and unique one-off occasions
that arise to keep the music flowing
I immediately took to the Kiwis when I
recognised their delightful and mischievous
sense of humor. During my first tour I was in
the bathroom and, after washing my hands, I
stood in front of a hand-dryer, trying to ignore
the line forming behind me while frantically
waving my hands under it to activate the
heater. A voice from behind casually said, “You
have to dance here to turn it on, mate.” So I
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started dancing, which resulted in bursts of
laughter from those waiting. It turned out to be
an empty paper towel rack.
One of the more unique venues was when
I played the Crater Room as part of the Erupt
Lake Taupo Festival. Apparently 5,000 years
ago this location was the site of the largest
meteor impact on earth, turning the skies so red
they could be seen in China. I took my chances,
figuring lightning wouldn’t strike twice in the
same place and had a fantastic and memorable
night, safely snug in the crater. Plus, the sound
engineer was possibly one of the finest I’ve
worked with: he moved my chair one inch to
the left, eliminating a phase cancellation issue
and opening up my sound completely.
During the entirety of another tour I had to
endure a complete misunderstanding because
of a misprint in the NZ national newspaper.
Apparently embedded somewhere deep in
the bowels of my promotional material was
a concert review from early in my career
when, although the reviewer loved my show,
he mentioned that I was “possibly one of the
strangest men in acoustic music today.” This
had to do with the fact that I was discussing,
for 20 minutes, how many ducks the audience
thought I could take out in a fight during the
performance. The paper picked up on this
quote and misprinted it as: “Richard Gilewitz is
possibly one of the strongest men in acoustic
music today.” Needless to say when the Kiwis
came to check me out they were slightly
unimpressed with my physique.
Over the years I have encountered many
more unique characters, locations, and venues
worthy of a mention. Roger Giles and Hilary
Condon of the Devonport Folk Music Club
host concerts at The Bunker in Devonport and
are celebrating their 50th consecutive year
of music. Just note that you’ll never make it
through the show without Roger joining in
with his brown jug!
And how can I forget my evening at the
Penguin Club in Oamaru on the east coast
of the South Island? The club is located near
the area where the small blue penguins leave
the water nightly to check on their nests. On
the evening I played, a record number of 296
penguins came ashore. In the meantime, several
rouge penguins without nests wandered over
to the club. They waddled underneath the
floorboards and simultaneously regurgitated
everything they ate in the water that day,
the sound of which was picked up by my
microphones. In typical musician thinking,
I knew I had their attention and approval,
evident by their peeping and gakkering, so I
rewarded them with an original tune, “Have
You Ever Seen a Rainbow at Night?”
No country is without their share of
tragedies, and in 2011 I saw one of my favorite

cities, Christchurch, endure the results of
the horrific aftershocks of the February
2010 Canterbury earthquake. Wisely having
an aversion to hammers and nails for
reconstructing buildings, I did want to be a
very small part of the emotional rehabilitation
of the city. I offered to perform a concert to
somehow attempt to bring a smile to people’s
faces and offer a distraction. Rock Shop, one
of the national music chains, quickly stepped
up to the plate and arranged for the concert.
We also held a series of guitar workshops as a
way to pull together the local musicians who
had lost many of their venues, such as the
Harbor Light Theatre in Lyttelton, where I had
previously played.
Another healthy national attitude toward
musicians is New Zealand Music Month, the
annual recognition and celebration of the
country’s musicians. Originally entrenched as
part of their cultural landscape, the month of

May has gone from a period of encouraging
radio to play more local tunes to a 31-day
celebration of homegrown talent across the
length and breadth of the country.
My most recent tour culminated in
beautiful Whitianga on the Coromandel
Peninsula, a region just a couple of hours east
of Auckland on the North Island. Hosting
with much success their first ever Mercury
Bay Music Festival, complete with concerts,
workshops and featuring a best young
guitarist competition where I was honoured
to be a mentor and judge, the Mercury Bay
Foundation folks worked tirelessly for a year
to create a magical weekend that looks to
become an annual event.
So whenever I hear someone say New
Zealand I just can’t help but smile a bit and
know that with new and upcoming artists and
with the seasoned favorites, the doors of New
Zealand will always be open to the music. n
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